
Full Aluminimum Nose Wire

The nose strip of the face mask plays a supporting role on the nose bridge and

prevents dust from entering.

The Overview of Full Aluminimum Nose Wire

The full aluminum nose wire of the face mask supports the bridge of the nose and

prevents dust from entering, which is usually used in surgical masks and a variety of

protective masks. Full aluminum nose wire is one of the common types.



With the feature of eco-friendliness, the product can be disposed of in an

environmental way. Without external force rebound, it can maintain the original

shape.

The specification of full aluminum nose wire: Soft aluminum, 3mm-5mm width,

0.5-0.85mm thickness, can be packed with or without plastic spool

The Specification of Full Aluminium Nose Strip

Soft Aluminum Wire Features

Full aluminum nose strip can be produced by our company. We can produce nose

belt of different thickness according to the requirements from customers.



Our company uses environmentally friendly polyethylene materials. The nose strip

is of smooth and delicate handle lubrication, and it will not rebound after folding.

Easy to bend and effective to maintain shape, it has excellent production with

affordable and reasonable price and good touch feeling. Due to our professional

production, the out coating wire will not be rusty. It is also safe and convenient to

use.

Nose Wire Aluminum Application

Our products are applied in medical face mask, dust proof face masks, disposable

face masks, cup-shaped face masks, foldable face masks, etc.

The most of our nose strips are used for surgical masks and disposable masks. They

have good fitness and will not rebound after folding. We can supply plastic spool

according to the requirement of our customers. It is simple to use operate our

products.

Nose Wire Types

According to the different materials, our nose stripes are mainly divided into one

wire nose stripe, double-wires nose stripe, full plastic nose stripe, full aluminum



nose stripe. They are all used for the nose bridge support strips of face masks, and

easy to use, environmentally friendly, and play a very good auxiliary role for the

face mask production factory in the world.

Flat Aluminum Wire Description

The full aluminum nose wire is made by stretching and rolling the aluminum with a

machine without adding any chemical materials when producing. The product has

the characteristics of softness, no burry, no injury to hands, and is conducive to

environmental protection and recycling.
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